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Plans are ready if answer 
is "No" 

While tbe Rhodesian Government hoped for a "Yes" from tbe Pearce 
Commission, it had been considering the country's future in the event of a 
"No", said the Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith, speaking at a function U. 
Bulawayo. 

"Indeed, plans have been made. I can tell you that already significant 
benefits have accrued to Rhodesia. Our assessment is that, whatever the 
answer, we wiD be immeasurably stronger tban we were before we made the 
agreemenL" 

Mr. Smith said investors were 
coming into the country having 
accepted that an agreement had been 
made between the British and Rho
desian governments. 

Test opposed 
The Prime Minister said his Gov

ernment had always opposed the 
test of acceptability and had warned 
that it "could end up on the rocks". 

"Nobody can take away from 
us the fact that we agreed with the 
British Government 

"Prior to that our enemies pointed 
towards us saying that 'this irrecon
cilable. implacable reactionary gov
ernment which was unable to make 
any agreement with any government 
in the world'. No longer can they 
say that." 

Many problems 
He attacked a "mii1ority" who 

were against continued security in 
the sanctions battle. 

"There are many. many problems 
caused by this sort of irresponsible 
talk. It is thoughtless. it is selfish. 
reckless and in every single case it 
is to the detriment of our coumry," 
said Mr. Smith. 

But the mass of Rbodesians, be 
said, were responsible people "dedi
cated to preserving our way of life." 

lt was not simply a question of 
removing sanctions now. Rhodesia 
must ensure that with the removal 
of sanctions she retained her "way 
of life" and Western civilization, 
and this was what the Government 
was trying to do in its agreement 
with Britain. 

Diamond Jubilee 
trek 

The relay cyclists who started the 
Scroll of Goodwill on its journey 
from Salisbury round the country 
to commemorate the 60th anniver
sary of the Girl Guid~ Association 

May, 

Giant car ferry for 
Lake Kariba 

A giant R.$30 000 car ferry built 
by Zambesi Coachworks in Salis
bury has joined its hydrofoil partner 
with Lake Shipping (PvL) Ltd., on 
Lake Kariba. The 29-tonne vessel 
can hold nine cars or two buses and 
two cars. 

The two vessels will take passen
gers and their cars on trips from 
Kariba right down to Msuna Mouth 
al the western end of the lake. 

in Rhodesia. Behind them is the 
statue of Physical Energy in 
Jameson Avenue. They were seen 
off by the Mayor and officials of 
the Association. The riders seen 
here were the first of the teams that 
carried the scroll on a 10-day trek 
through the main towns. 
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Year of great expansion bot 
foreign currency strain 

Tile .._ ' ....., al RIMrl dn f• U7J, 1 •••••I la Elf A .... ................ ,....,_ .... ..,_ ............. ...... 
Tile. I ea al .. , .. 1 lt,... ......... llnlla. ...... ,... a..._ 

111 Ion._ la ... cant111t Mea.i t.'rzee wlllda _...m. a dlldt al 
R.Sil.A .... la U'Jito a l1lldt al Jt.sa.t ..-. la U'7L 

Altbouah domestic exporll role by R.S23 million. imports increued by 
R.S47.5 milfion aad net expeaditure oa invillbla Milt up by R.S7.3 million, 

Despite a net capital inflow of R.S24.3 million which wu nearly R.S7 
mi1Uoa higher than the previous year. the combined curreat aad capital 
aac:ounll surplus of R.S4.3 million in 1970 became a deficit of R.$18.6 
million iD 1971. 

NotwitllllaMiq the ltrained foreip c:uneacy lituatioa. the ecoaomy 
expuded at a wry hiP rate. The cm. DoliDtic Product rose by 13.6 
per ceot. or about 10 per ceot. in real tcrm1. Tbis ia a remarkable acbJe¥e. 
meat. 

Tbo powtb rate of manufal:tv. 
in&'• ciOatribution to the poll 
clomeRic product fell from 19.4 per 
ceot. iD 1t70 to 16,2 per ceat. last ,.... 

"The performaace of the maau
faduriaa leCtor il. newrtbelal. 
11101t atisfadory. =Uy in the 
lilbt of the ! Cxchanae 
reatnints on imported malllrials." 

Tl'llllpOrt aad c:ommUDications 
improved markedly with • rile of 
17 per ceot. after a decliDe of 5 per 
ceot. in 1970 becauae of the heavy 
demands on the tr1D1p0rt ayatem. 

Capital formatioa Jut year ia 
atimlted to law beeD about 
R.S2101o. or 19 per ceot. of the 
an- domeltic prOduct. 

"11111 hiah p'OpOrtioD re8ecta the 
vipoul li:tMly iD all secton of 

new 

beiJJa .=. ~ 
fr. k £. E. Space. 
Works (risht) aad Mr. 

• director 
DDOYilD. S:.'(CL) (Pvt.) 

llDIJilk:b won the cootnct for the 
fint pbue. Behind are 
Mr. John Silk. head 
of the iDtcmadoaa1 
company (left). aad 
Mr. Mark Partridae. 
MiDister of Local 
Government and 
HousiJia. 

ProjeCts already 
UDder way iDdude a 
R.$225 000 block of 
flats for matroaa. a 
block of 50 bed-sitters 
for hospital sisters 
aad the R.$162 000 
......... traiDiaa school. ........ , 

Rhodesia's 6nt 
heart t-c:emaker 
operation has been csm Central 

ospi by • local 
IUI'pOIL 

EXports- will 
get boost 

-.....[)1Jicco productioa iDcreued by 23 
per cent.. cattle alaUJbteriap by 26 
per c:eat. aad dairy produce bj 10 
perc:eat. 

Poodstuffl. metals. metal prodac:t~. 
~ equipmeat aad machinery 
sbowed iDcieUea of more tbiD 10 
per cent.. aad the ft!llllinina secton 
an showed pial et 6 per c:eat. 

• n· a 
The COIIIlructioil leCtor u • 

whole showed a combiaed iDcnuo 
of aearly 17 per c:eat. from 
R.Sll6m. to R.S13lim. 

There WU DO evideace of uay 
alowiaa down in the demand for 
build. wr=-.m. the ead of the ,ear 
both physical aad financial re
sources required to meet the 
demands for bouaiDa were UDder 

~~.:-ceatlel. A of both Euro-
pean aad African wu evi-
dent." 

orn:'~ :'m=:'~ 
recorded aad the hJabeat 8pJe for 
14~- abloibed 6 100 lmmi.,;;;;;t Bulawayo 1 800. 

.......,.., I 
The number of EuropeaDa ID 

employment iDcreued by 4,4 per 
cent. to 108 120 with total eamiap 
~ by 13.5 per c:eat. to 
ROOm. 

African employment lacreued by 
35 600, or 4.8 per ceDt.. to 778 70b 
aad total ~ went up 10.2 per 
c:eDt. to R.S2A4Di. 

The per capita aDilual eamiDas of 
Europeaaa aad Afric:aDs went up by 
9 per c:eat. aad 5.4 per ceDt. napec
tMtly. ID the Jut 10 years tbe per 

tc ........ 
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Inflationary 

pressures 

warning 
The Ministry of Finance forecasts 

a moderate rate of growth for 
Rhodesia in 1972 with stronger 
inftationary pressures. 

"The slrain on resources was 
becoming excessive in 1971 and is 
likely to become acute in 1972," 
says a review of future prospects for 
the economy. 

The main components of domestic 
demand are expected to rise 
strongly this year, and capital 
formation and private consumption 
should continue to grow vigorously. 

Restricted 
But Government current expendi

ture will be restricted and exports 
are not expected to expand signifi
cantly. 

"Although there should be some 
further improvement in total export 
earnings in 1972, this will be 
insufficient to cover the increased 
volume and rising costs of imports 
of goods and services. The pressure 
on the balance of payments will 
therefore continue." 

The Rhodesian economy is vitally 
dependent on eJtports. and although 
there has been a marked increase 
in exports of manufactured goods 
in the past few years, agncultural 
and mining products still contribute 
the '!lajor share of foreign exchange 
eammgs. 

Primary products 
"Although there is scope for 

strong growth in the export of 
manufactured goods, the country 
will remain heavily reliant upon the 
export of primary products and will 
be susceptible to the fluctuating 
fortunes of world market conditions 
and prices. 

Prospects for the mining industry, 
which accounts for a fairly large 
proportion of Rhodesia's CJtports, 
are only slightly more favourable 
than they were in the second hnlf 
of last yenr. 

Agricultural prospects are more 
encouraging. Substantially increased 
surpluses of most agricultural com
modities as a result of the good 
rainy season should increase export 
earnings. 

Encouraging 
"An encouraging aspect of the 

Rhodesian economy in recent years 
has been the sustained growth of 
secondary industry. particularly in 

lCo•ld• .. bt •at w ... J 
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Trade shows in 
tribal areas 

A private society has been 
formed here to promote the 
sale of locally manufactured 
products in the Tribal Trust 
Lands. 

The Rhodesian African 
Show Society, a non-profit 
making organization, intends 
to stage five shows in the 
Tribal Trust Lands this year. 
It hopes to attract a large 
number of local manufacturers 
to exhibit at these shows. 

Year of expansion 
IC•ILI.I.8 ... fro• .... 2! 

capita reaJ earnings of Europeans 
and Africans have risen by 15 per 
cent and 22 per cent. respectively. 

"In over-all terms these improve
ments are satisfactory," said the 
survey. "However, in the African 
sphere of employment the improve
ment is not general. In some sectors 
average earnings have increased at 
significantly hlgher rates while in 
others. particularly agriculture. 
there has been negligible improve
ment. 

"The position of agriculture is a 
reflection of the world-wide farming 
problem of diminh;hiog profitability 
brought about by relatively static 
prices for produce and rapidJy 
rising costs. 

"The problem has particular 
significance for Rhodesia since the 
agricultural sector is by far the 
largest employer of African labour ... 
(See lnftatlonlll')' Pressures WIII'DIDI on 
tbls page.) 

Cattle exports: Rhodesia exported 
3 280 head of ea ttle last year and 
imported only 465. Africanders 
topped the export list with 1 367 
followed by 1 177 Brahmans, 333 
Herefords and 125 Frieslands. 

(Colldaull frv• JftTivU wl .. llll 

the development of export markets:• 
says the review. 

"The adverse repercussions 
expected from the South African 
rand devaluation in December on 
Rhodesian exports has not 
materialized. 

"Because development of existing 
and new markets for domestic 
exports is not a rapid process, 
growth in manufactured exports in 
1972 will probably be no greater 
than the 14 per cent. achieved in 
1971." 

3 

Steel is a 

cornerstone 

for development 

Tbe Minister of Commerce and 
Industry, Mr. Jade Mu.ssett, sets in 
motion a R.$35 000 bot metal mixer 
at the Reddift plant near Que Que 
of the Rhodesiaa Iron and Steel 
Corporatioa. 

The mixer is capable of handling 
720 tonnes of molten metal and it 
will increase the plant's steel out
put by 20 000 tonnes a year. 

The Minister said in developing 
countries all over the world st,eel 
production had become synonymous 
with successful economic growth 
and Rhodesia was certainly no 
exception. 

It was gratifying to see the deter
mination and foresight of steclmen 
in Rhodesia that bad made the steeJ 
industry a major moving force 
behind the country's economic 
expansion. 

The Minister said that the objec
tive of achieving growth in jobs, 
opportunities, per capita income and 
standards of living could only be 
attained in countries that bad a 
solid industrial foundation. 

Steel was one of the cornerstones 
of modern industrial development 
and any step taken to increase steel 
production strengthened the eco
nomic foundation for the future 
growth of all sectors of the economy, 
he said. 
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Fair pleases visitors from neighbouring countries 
Businessmen from Angola 

and M~mbique said at 
Trade Fair Rhodesia there 
was tremendous scope for in
creased co-operation between 
the Portuguese African terri
tories and Rhodesia, according 
to a Bulawayo Press report. 

They said the trade fairs in 
Bulawayo and Luanda pro
vided an excellent ground for 
initial contact. 

Same future 
Rhodesia's problems and 

interests. as well as the type 
and size of the country, were 
similar to those of Angola 
and Moy.1mbique. All were 
headed towards the same 
future. 

A businessman from Angola 
placed an order worth 
R.S75 000 for agricultural 
equipment from a Salisbury 
firm. 

A visitor from Louren~o 
Marqu~ said the Portuguese terri
tories could learn a lot from Rho
desia, as they were entering a phase 
of development which Rhodesia 
entered a few years ago. 

Praise from Malawi 
Buyers from Malawi were full of 

praise for the products on display 
at the Trnde Fair. 

The leader of the group said the 

Motorized sight-seeing was popular 
at the annual Trade Fair at BuJa
wayo whose international signifi
cance is being re-established with 

Rhodesian article could compete 
most favourably in any European 
country. "The fair itself is quite 
magnHicent." he said. 

Trnde Fair Rhodesia was archi
tecturally far superior to any show 
in South Africa, a South African 
businessman said. 

"The layout here is much better 
than at the Rand Easter Show in 
Johannesburg." 

greatu meaning than evu because 
o( Rhodesia's growing trading 

stature. 

In conjunction with tbe Trade Fair 
an offidal reception WBll given at the 
residence of the Portuguese Con-

sulate ln Bulawayo. 

External trade 
• • • IS unprovmg 

The general manager of Trnde 
Fair Rhodesia. Mr. Peter Roach. is 
to go on a tour of trade fairs in 
Europe to examine their methods. 
said the president, Sir Frederick 
Crawford, who added: "This tour 
will yield most valuable results 
when the full liberalization of Rho
desia's external trade. which we all 
hope for, is achieved. It has, indeed. 
begun to pay off already." 

Consideration is being given to 
the appointment of overseas agents, 
particularly in those countries ex
porting to Rhodesia. to ensure that 
foreign exhibitors are given every 
encouragement and help to exhibit 
at Trade Fair Rhodesia. 

"Already exhibitors from two 
foreign countries have resumed 
exhibiting here-from Germany and 
Switzerland - and we bid them a 
very warm welcome," said Sir 
Frederick. 

"We shall not forget our friends 
who have supported trade with this 
country through the difficult years, 
nor those British-based firms who 
have kept the trade ftag Hying here 
despite isolation and other difficul
ties." 
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Millions in foreign currency will 
upgrade our raw minerals 

Small-run 
production 

Events after U.D.l. illustrated 
that in many manufacturing sector~ 
it is a myth that goods cannot be 
produced economically in low 
volume, said a spokesman for the 
Mini!.try of Commerce and Industry 
in a pres.o; interview. 

The Minister of Mines, Mr. Ian Dillon, envisages the inflow of millions 
of dolllll'5 of foreign currency to build chrome ore smelurs which could 
treble the l'alue of Rhodesia's export saJes. 

·'It is my earnest wish that the 
export of chrome in its raw state 
should diminish over the next few 
years and that instead we export 
the products as, for instance, is 
done in the form of ferro-cbrome." 
said Mr. DiUon in an interview with 
the Rhodesian Finanda/ Gazette. 

The Minister said the cheap elec
tricity and stable labour force 
coupled with the favourable taxation 
climate must soon entice overseas 
countries to process Rhodesian 
minerals in Rhodesia. 

Benefit to inw.'J·tors: He envisaged 
an inftow of many millions of dollars 
to build the relative smelters re
quired, but said the companies 
would in turn eventually benefit to 
a very great extent. 

"IL is our over-all policy to en
courage to the maximum the up
grading of the major part of our 
raw material. 1 believe this wilt come 
about soon because of the position 
in other countries." 

Mr. DWon considered it a wh.e 
move on the part of the United 
States to import chrome from Rho
desia. 

"Ninety per cent. of the free world 
chrome is in Southern Africa and 

Immigration good 
Rhodesia had a net gain of 1 170 

European immigrants in March th~ 
year. 

The latest Digest of Statistics 
shows tbat I 493 immigrants arrived 
while 320 left. The net gain is the 
highest since October last year when 
the figure was I 180. 

Major dam: The Government is 
to build a major dam at DarwcndaJe 
on the Hunyani River, about 32 
km downstream from Lake 
Mcllwaine. It will be Salisbury's 
next big source of water. 

Mushrooming: The increasing 
community of mushroom growers 
have formed their own organjzation 
- the Rhodesian Mushroom Grow
ers' Association. The new body is 
to join tbe National Farmers' Union 
as an affiliation of its Horticultural 
Union. 

70 per cent of that in Rhodesia. 
America has a stockpile of chrome 
but this is of an infel'ior grade." the 
Minister said. 

Discoveries: The mineral position 
in Rhodesia was "rosy", he said, 
despite Lbe devaluation of the 
American doiJar which had adversely 
affected some of the country's long
term contracts. 

"f have no doubt that there will 
be a number of very worth-while 
discoveries in the future," he said. 

He said: "We can produce in the 
small runs they can't do overseas. 
We could well build up a reputation 
for doing this type of work. 

"However, it is true in a lot of 
cases that big runs are nec~ry. 1t 
is a limiting factor in many thing~ 
we look at-plastics. for instance. 

"We could do a great deal more 
in plastics if our consumption was 
higher." 

The wife of the President, Mrs. Clifford Dupont, is in the middle of this 
smiling group in the course of her l'isit to the Shearly Cripps African Child
ren's Home. Donations are being received for the building of added 
facilities at the home. A junior secondary school to be built on the premises 

is also planned. 

Taking modern retailing facilities 
to rural areas 

Four large publicly quoted com
panies have joined forces with the 
Tribal Trust Land Development 
Corporation (Tilcor) in a scheme 
aimed at stimulating lhe cash flow 
in tribal trust areas by taking 
modern retailing facilities to rural 
Africans. 

The new company, Tiltmde. is to 
build a chain of modern sup::r
markets in tribal trust areas 
currently being planned for develop
ment on a large scale by TiJcor. 

The first supermarket complex
involving a 511.5 m' shopping area 
and a reslauranl and bar - was 

completed last week at the rapidly 
growing Chisumbanje irrigation 
scheme in the Lower Sabi area, 
241 km south of Umtali. 

More than 10 000 people are 
already settled around the estate. 
where I 215 ha of cotton is being 
grown this year. 

Five other areas of Rhodesia are 
being developed on a similar scale 
by Tilcor which is now concen
trating on growth point develop· 
ment throughout tribal lands, and 
Tiltrade plans to build supermarkelo; 
in thCl>e new areas as soon as 
possible. 
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Cloud seeding is successful in Rhodesia 
At the end of the fourth year of cloud seeding the Meteorological 

Service has learnt a great deal about what does and does not work in 
Rhodesia. 

The director, Mr. J. E. Stenns, said: "Following the 1967-68 drought, 
the vital question was: could seeding produce even 1/10 in. (~ mm) at 
maize tasselling time? lt was said that this could most appreciably alleviate 
the setback of a bad season. 

"Provided the weather conditions are suitable, this can be done and 
better, but one thing we have learnt is that seeding can only work with 
Nature". 

ln Rhodesia the freezing level 
was about 5 000 m above sea level 
and silver iodide worked here in 
suitable convective cloud above the 
6 400 m level said Mr. Stevens. 

From measurements taken in the 
air it was found that seeding could 
very appreciably increase the rain
fall from clouds which satisfied 
certain specifications of base, top, 
shape and vigour. 

Experiments l>howed for the days 
in question a 30 per cent. increase 
of rainfall. This did not necessarily 
mean that rainfall could be 
increased by 30 per cent, to order 
throughout a season. 

.. At this stage for a season we 
could expect our seeding to 
increase rainfall by I 0 per cent." 

Experimental areas 
The experiments also showed that 

small falls of 0,10 in. to 0,15 in. 
(3 to 4 mm) might be increased to 
0,40 in. to 0.50 in. (10 to 12 mm). 
This was most useful for increase in 
yield. 

"The fact that there was a net 
increase over the area as a whole 

aoud formation and a tractor 
participating in the recent national 
p1oughing championship make a 

harmonious rural picture. 

shows that seeding over an area 
does not 'rob Peter to pay Paul.' 

"We soon found out that the 
experimental area must be big 
enough (e.g .. 2 000 sq. miles) other. 
wise there il> too big a risk that 
although there may well be suitable 
clouds all around, they may not be 
where they are required. 

"Over such a sizeable area we 
couJd expect to increase the season's 
rainfall by about 2,5 in. (60 mm) at 
a cost approximating to 50c per 25 
mm per hectare. In familiar terms 
this is about 20c per one inch per 
acre." 

For a season 
It was not practical to seed the 

individual farm. U seeding was 
required the operation must be 
mounted to cover the season. This 
would improve the crops or grazing 
and help to fill farm dams. If the 

........ , ................ . 
Research and 

knowledge 
"There are many cloud

seeding operators in the world. 
Each has its particular 
approach and each tends to 
think that on balance it offers 
the best return,'' said Mr. 
Ste~•ens. 

"In this same fashiott it 
seems ro us here that the local 
cohesive cloud-seeding effort 
is as successful as that of the 
much bigger, more sophisti
cated could-seeding organiza
tions. lt is certainly cheaper. 
This is due to research and 
competem local meteorological 
knoll'/ edge." 

decision to seed was left until a 
drought was established, it might be 
too late. 

Mr. Stevens spoke of the Kyle 
seeding operation in the ~o;-vve~d 
adopted by the Sugar Assoctatton m 
the past season. 

The Meteorological Department 
devised the technique and pro
gramme and supplied the clo!Jd 
seeding officers: the Sugar Assocta
tion financed the supply o[ cart
ridges and the hire of an aircraft 

Co-operative effort 
Tbis had been an example of 

co-operation between Government 
and a major private enterprise to 
the benefit of many who were not 
called upon to make a direct con
tributi0n. 

The veld was now said to be in 
unusually good condition, although 
this in turn had retarded run-off. 

Patient seeding had helped to 
keep the ground and stream ~ds 
moist ready for flow to start wtth
out delay when wet spells had 
occurred . 

On a few days the seeders bad had 
the satisfaction of seeing the seed
ing of scattered clouds produce 
showers which had merged into an 
area of rain over a substantial part 
of the catchment. The increase on 
such days would be in the 100 to 
300 per cent. bracket. 

The moral was that seeding must 
be done regularly to seize the golden 
opportunity when it offered. 

{Caatl .. dl oa ... ,. 71 
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Swinging Misses of the year 
Oa llae right are Swinging Miss '71 6naiisb. Sallsbury 

swept the boards with these three girls-autre is Kaftn 
Wooclhoue (17) the winner, who colleded a R.$300 prize 
and a R.$100 wardrobe; right Is the nmner-up, 19-year-old 
Kel')'ll PauD; and left Is the third prize winner, Felkity 
Rhoades (19). 

Tobacco situation 
• moves ID our 

favour 
The world tobacco situation con

tinues to move in favour of Rho
desia., according to the retiring 
pre.'lident of the Tobacco Trade 
Association. Mr. D. F. BeU, speak
ing at the annual meeting in Salis
bury. 

The country's tobacco opportuni
ties were twofold, he said. The first 
Jay in the replacement of American 
tobacco on world markets by Rho
desian leaf. This, particularly, con
cerned Rhode.'lian growers in areas 
with below-average yields but above
average quality. 

The second opportunity was in 
the field of general-purpose tobacco 
costing less. This was the field in 
which the grower, obtaining high 
yields at relatively low costs per 
kilogram, had a role to play. 

Both opportunities were impor
tant to achieve the balanced type or 
crop which had been the require
ment in the past and which was 
es:.eotial today. 

"With a political settlement. pro
gres.'> will be swift; without one it 
will take us longer to achieve our 
goal. but [ am sure we will get 
there in the end." said Mr. Bell. 

More African 
landowners 

In March. 80 African farmers in 
Purchase Areas became land
owner:.. They were is!.ued with deeds 
of grant by the Mini!>try of Agricul
ture. In January and February 60 
others received their deeds. 

Last year the total number to 
receive d~ds was l 082. compared 
with 326 in the preceding year. 

64000 more are at 
school 

Sixty-four thousand more African 
children enrolled in schools this 
year than last year. 

The Division of African Educa. 
tion said that 698 402 Africans had 
enrolled in primary schools this 
year- an increase of 61 207. 

In junior schools 5 412 enrolled 
(an increase of l 605) and in senior 
schools, 23 610 (an increa~ of 
l 596). 

Cars in game parks: To prevent 
overcrowding in game reserves as 
from May 1 the maximum number 
of motor vehicles allowed into 
Wankie Game Reserve at any one 
time will be 350 and at Mana Pools 
Game Park it will be 60. 

University award: The University 
of Rhodesia has inaugurated a new 
award-the MacGregor Medal-for 
fourth year special honours geology 
students to commemorate one of 
Rhodesia's best known geologists, 
Dr. A. M. MacGregor. 

Cotton picking means cash for families 
Primary schools in the Chipinga 

South area may close a fortnight 
early to allow students to joint their 
parents as cotton pickers. The Minis
try of African Education annoum:ed 
that it would permit such schools 
to close early at the end of the first 
term and reopen correspondingly 

early at the beginning of the second 
term on a purely voluntary basis. 

Last year family units in this area 
earned R .S96 000 picking cotton. 
The heavy and extended rains has 
produced an exceptional cotton 
crop this year which must be reaped 
quickly. 

Cloud seeding is 

successful 

7 

"lt is fortunate that the seeding 
which increases the development of 
many small showers. includes the 
odd one which would have grown 
into an unwelcomed heavy storm ir 
left alone. 

.. Hence. besides increasing rain
fall, seeding increases the number 
of medium useful sized falls and 
tends to decrease the number of very 
small and very big falls. ll is in this 
way that cloud seeding can effec· 
Lively reduce hail. 

Looking to the future. Mr. 
Stevens satd cloud seeding had much 
to offer the agricultural economy if 
it was done with due competence. 
The seeding officer must be com
petent and experienced and the 
pilot an experienced all-weather 
Hier. 

" It is also necessary to monitor 
the results in order to protect the 
interests of the organization or co
operative who are paying for the 
seeding. We know that unskilled 
seeding methods can reduce rain
taU". 

Tobacco man: One of the pion
eers of Lhe tobacco auction system 
that helped to make the Rhodesian 
industry famous, the late Mr. Fred 
Cooksey. has bad his memory 
honoured by the placing or a bust 
on the Tobacco Floors in Salisbury. 
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Environmental education 

This youngs!er sbowed he knew a 
thing or two when it c:ame to 

climbing trees. 

In th• Unhed Stain. thit m.ilctlll n Bled '*ith 
the Dcpanmmt a f Ju.-ucr.. when: the noqu•reti 
I'Cill\tnlla n \UIItm~nt, on term• of the Fordyn 
AJenll Rqh tnuo n Act. of lhc Rhod<!lian lnfor• 
mauon 011\«, lJ~~ MrOUl Temace, Wnh~naton. 
U C .. ~· an awcnc:y n l the Rhook•l• Mm"'"' nf 
lnform~don. ~ a~~all.ol>lc for IIIJl>«tlnn. Rql'llfll· 
uon don not Indicate approval b)' the Unll<d 
States Cio•cmmcnt 

Over a buadred dUidrea between 10 and 14 years move through the 
bush of Lake Mdlwaine Game Park, near Salisbury, duriag the ::umual 
c:amp organized by die MaibOoaland Young Farmers' and Natural Resoa.rces 
Association. 

The aim at these gatherings is to 
provide the motivation to make the 
children better citizens as well as to 
promote individuality and initiative. 

Instruction embraced character 

development for responsible citizen
ship. leadership, self-discipHne, team 
spirit and adventure. veldcraft, self
help. camping and health. 

Environmeatal education was an important asped of the c:amp and tbae 
two youngsters give close scrutiny to a particulady hairy species of giant 

caterpillar. 

l'ubllslo-.J hv thr Rllodrfflln MlnL•tt')l o/ ln/OI'mllll on, lmmlrrotlon IIIUI Tou.......,, 1'.0 . Bo" /llJJ, 
t.:aw~-.1'. li•bur), l!llodc, fu , /or dUtrihuJion at ham., onJ obruud, f'rontcJ by lM Gowrnm011 

l'rlntn, I' 0 Box 11061, Cow~•ay. 
I'..U.a.c.t Uo la Atna.-. F,....do, ea--. 11a11aa u4 l'o"-' AJI ..arial ..,_, k ,........_.. 

la _, ,., .. wl6 or ....._. ~~. 
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